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fires at the Indian Consulate in New 
York; and

(b) if so, the particulars thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL, AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
The investigation into thg incident in 
which four rifle shots were fired on the 
main door of the Indian Consulate 
General in New York was conducted 
by the New York Police and the Fede
ral Bureau of Investigation. They 
were not a b le  to identify the petson/ 
persons responsible.

(b) Does not arise.

Industrial Relations Machinery in 
Public Sector Undertakings

599. SHRI C. JANARDHANAN: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR AND REHA
BILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have fina
lised the proposal to set up industrial 
relations machinery in the pubUc sec
tor undertakings; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI RAGHU- 
NATHA REDDY); (a). Government 
have no proposals to set up an indust
rial relations machinery separate^ for 
the public sector undertakings.

(b) Does not arise.

Talks with Soviet Union for Expansion
of Bhilai and Bokaro Steel Plants

600. SHRI C. JANARDHANAN: Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether any significant talks 
took place with Soviet Union on ex
panding the production capacities of 
both Bhilai and Bokaro Steel Plants; 
and

(b) if so, the result thtreof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) and
(b). During recent discussion with the 
Soviet side on the occasion of the 
meeting of the Indo-Soviet Joint Com
mission the possibility of expansion of 
capacity of the Bhilai Steel Plant up 
to 7 million tonnes of steel ingots per 
annum and Bokaro Steel Plant up to 
a capacity of about 10  million tonnes 
of steel ingots per annum, was recog
nised. Technical and economic report 
for the expansions are to be prepared.!

13.01 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

R e p o r t e d  A t t a c k  b y  P a k i s t a n i  gun

m e n  ON THE I n d i a n  H i g h  C o m m i s s i m  

IN  U.K.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): I 
call the attention of the Hon. Ministei} 
of External Affairs to the following 
matter of urgent public importance 
and request that he may make a 
statement thereon;

“R eported a ttack  by Pakistani 
gunm en on th e  In dian  High 
Com m ission in  th e  U nited King
dom .”

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH): 
At 9-30 A.M . (London time) on 
February 20, 1973, when the front
doors of the Indian High Commission 
in Aldwych, London, were opened a 
few minutes before office openinj' 
time, some intruders in possession of 
arms, came into the building and 
attempted to hold up some members 
of our staff who were coming in, or 
w ere already inside. The intruders, 
put on masks, took out arms and 
started rounding up, and tying up, 
some members of our staff, threaten
ing them by flourishing arms and 
assaulting them. One of our Securi
ty Guards on duty grappled with 
them and was injured in the scuffle.
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Two of the masked men tied up 

two employees of our High Commis
sion and threatened them, while 
demanding the keys of the main door. 
One of our officials was able to leave 
the building by a side door and alert 
the police. The police arrived on the 
scene within minutes and engaged 
the gunmen. In the encounter two 
of the intruders were killed, and one 
was injured and arrested. Enquiries 
are now on and we hope to know if 
there were any other assailants who 
escaped.

Apart from the Security Guard two 
other members of our staff received 
injuries. All of them received treat
ment in hospital, and none of them 
is now in danger. The London police 
acted with commendable promptness 
and brought a potentially ugly situa
tion under swift control. I am sure 
the House would like me to express 
our appreciation for this. So far not 
much is known about the motivation 
for this outrage, but the assailants 
are believed to be of Pakistani origin. 
We understand that the police have 
taken possession of one sword. 3 dag
gers, and 2 replica guns. Police also 
seized from them a sizeable quantity 
of acid and a spray pump.

Lord Balniel, Minister of State in 
the United Kingdom Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, called on our 
Acting High Commissioner in Lon
don, and expressed the regret and 
sympathy of Her Majesty’s Govern
ment on this incident. The Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs, of U.K., 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home has sent a 
message to us expressing deep con
cern over the attack on our High 
Commission.

The personnel of our High Commis
sion displayed commendable presence 
of mind and patience in dealing with 
the situation.

In view of the unfortunate tenden
cy towards violence in almost all 
parts of the world, especially against

diplomats, quite some time ago all our 
important missions abroad were given 
detailed guidance about dealing with 
security problems of this nature. 
These instructions were further re
inforced on the 20th February 1973 
to all our missions abroad.

Two senior officials of the Govern
ment of India left Delhi last night for 
London, to assist the U.K. authorities, 
if necessary, with further investiga
tions, and to ensure full and appro
priate security measures for our 
buildings and staff in London.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The hon.
minister has very successfully evaded 
the main issue involved in this inci
dent. Apparently it is nothing but a 
game of toy guns -but essentially it is 
not so. I am very sorry for the loss 
of the lives of two immature youngs
ters of Pakistan who had fallen into 
the trap of hate India campaign un
leashed by Mr. Bhutto. I express my 
sympathy for those officers who got 
injuries in our High Commission m 
U.K. The minister has evaded the 
mam issue by saying that the motiva
tion behind the incident is not known 
yet. It would be wrong to look 
at this incident as an isolated one. 
It should be viewed in a broacUi 
per po five. It is part r>< the game 
of the sinister political blackmail 
thi-t h"' been started by Mr. Bhutto 
on the icsut oi the rele'.jte of Pakis
tani prisoners of war. Just a few 
days back, Begum Bhutto barked ui 
Peking against India in a banquet 
given in. hex honour. In vcjAy to out 
Prime Minister's offer for normalising 
our relations with Pakistan in rela
tion to trade, cultural exchange and 
also communication, Mr. Bhutto has 
written back to say. according to 
today’s newspaper reports, that the 
resumption of relations between India 
and Pakistan is contingent on the 
issue of the release of the prisoners 
of war. Today morning we heard a 
radio broadcast from BBC according 
to which Mr. Bhutto has said that if 
India interfered in the internal affairs
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LShri Samar Guha) 
of Ppkista*, ^he gimla Agreement 
will go.”

In the background of all these facts 
comes the incident of the raid by the 
Black December organisation on our 
High Commission in U.K. This is a 
part of the sinister political game of 
blackmailing India. Before I deal 
with the major issue, the immediate 
issue before us> is the security of our 
ofTrials serving in all oui Missions 
ahi-ond, including the U K  T want to 
know whether the attention of the 
Government has been drawn to 1 
report published m the London pi ev 
just prior to the visit of the UN Sec- 
relaiy General to UK. and India that 
some 01 gamsation,—it was not named 
exactly as the Black December orga
nisation,—was working in the U.K. to 
whip up hatred against India and also 
to undertake some violent measures 
against Indian officials.

I do not know whether this infor
mation was in possession of our U K  
High Commission. Our U.K. High 
Commission is the biggest Mission of 
India m the whole world About 400 
employees are working there. How 
is it that there is no security, no 
check, at the gate? Nobody was 
challanged at the gate. Those raiders 
could easily enter unchallenged into 
our Mission and could come upto the 
Reception Office. How is it that such 
incident could happen? It is a very 
dangerous thing, I should say. There 
was no check at all. Only when the 
incident occurred the police was in
formed.

In view of this fact, the immediate 
issue before the Government is the 
security of our personnel working in 
different foreign Missions, in our 
Trade offices, Air India offices, etc. I 
would like to know from the Govern
ment whether concrete measures Jhave 
been taken in regard to security of 
our personnel working there. If you 
view it as an isolated incident, that 
will be absolutely mistaken. As 1 
said, it is a part of the game of Pakis
tan. There is a probability tha t

there may be an attack on our Mis
sions in other parts of the world; 
there may be an attack on our Trade 
offices- there may be an attack on our 
Airline offices and there may be 
hijacking of planes flying in inter
national areas. What concrete steps 
have the Government taken to assure 
security to out men working in dif 
fe'"enf Missions, Trade offices, Airline 
offices, ctc?

It very difficult to differentiate 
the identities of a Pakistani or an 
Indian or a Bangladesh citizen. So, 
it a very difficult task We h a \e  
very good relations with Bangladesh.
I want to know from the Government 
whether they have also alerted 
Bangladesh Government in regard to 
security of their men working in 
foreign Missions and whether, in 
collaboration with Bangladesh, some 
joint effort is going to be made in 
regard to security of our personnel 
woiking in foreign Missions, Trade 
offices. Air India offices, etc.

Now I am coming to some major 
issues ..

MR. SPEAKER: You come to your 
question.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Don’t  you 
consider it as a major issue?

MR. SPEAKER: It is not a debate. 
You <?an ask a question only.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The major 
issue is that now Pakistan has un
leashed a hate-India hysteria all over 
the world on the issue of release of 
prisoners of war and also to divert 
the attention of the people of Pakis
tan from its internal crisis.

We have played into the hands of 
Mr. Bhutto. When our jawans won 
the battle of liberation of Bangla
desh, what about politicians? They 
failed at the diplomatic table in Simla 
to win a durable peace. We dis
covered, a preposterous logic th a t 
Ip<Jia has fought two ̂ arate es,. 
one on the e x te rn  front and th<1 otfcer 
on the western front against the same
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country, against the same State, 
against the same defence force, against 
the same enemy, and on the basis of 
that, we entered into a negotiation 
with Pakistan i n  Simla and we agreed 
to vacate the territory we had occu
pied; we agreed to release prisoners 
of war on western fron t... (Interrup
tions).

MR. SPEAKER: This is not rele
vant here.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA- This is a 
very important point. We have 
entered into a negotiation on the basis 
o f a preposterous logic that we have 
fought two separate battles and, on 
the basis of that, we have released 
prisoners of war on the western front 
and we have vacated territory under
our , occupation___ (Interruptions)
They have now started a campaign of 
release of Pakistani prisoners of 
w ar___

MR. SPEAKER: Come to your ques
tion please.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: May I know 
whether the attention of the Govern
ment has been drawn to a report pub
lished by Maj. A. K. M. Shahjahan 
who escaped from Pakistani concen
tration camp, that 28,000 Bengali 
officers...

MR. SPEAKER: There is no ques
tion of Bengali officers here. The 
call-attention motion is on the repor
ted attack by Pakistani gunmen on 
the Indian High Commission in U.K. 
Why are you doing this all the time? 
1 am not allowing you. Please sit 
down. You can discuss it when there 
is a debate on foreign affairs.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister need 
not reply to his last question. I t was 
not relevant.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Even
earlier no question had 'been put. The 
hon. Member hag made a long speech, 
but he has not put any question.

MR. SPEAKER: YOU make out
some question and answer.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I am not 
answei mg because he has not put any 
question.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Have I not 
asked a pointed question as to what 
steps have been taken to ensure secu
rity? Have I not asked a pointed 
question...

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. Please sit 
down.

(Interruptions)

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Sir, we
have taken adequate steps to ensure 
security, and to make the steps effec
tive; they should not be disclosed 
even to Mr. Samar Guha.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Was there 
an anonymous phone call?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Some
excited calls were received, but cm 
investigation it was found that they 
were bogus calls.

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Sir, he asked a specific 
question whether there was any poli
tical motivation behind the attack. 
Let the Minister give a straight ans
wer to this.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: In the
main reply I have said that so far, 
not much is known about the motiva
tion for this outrage, but the assail
ants are believed to be of Pakistani 
origin. I will be able to give further 
information if, as a result of investi
gation, a clear motivation is estab
lished.

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA (Gur- 
daspur): You have listened to him for 
half an hour. Please listen to me for 
a minute. I will not be so rude. I 
seek your indulgence. When you 
say that Chair’s orders are not being 
obeyed, you are putting a premium 
and people are encouraged to be a? 
rude We have wasted half an hour.
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SHRI JYOTIKMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): I want to raise a 
point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: No, please.

SHRI JYOTIKMOY BOSU: That
gentleman was allowed by your good- 
self. Why not you extend the same 
privilege to me?

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry I can
not allow.

(Interruptions)

snarer ^ t ^
to *  r̂rtT  ̂ *pt w r  m m
f t  i <rtn: v jx  w t  w r  Jf trw? 
srsrsr f a w  % fw rW rr 1 1  srrr 
spit 5<TT3r sr^r S ?ft t  ^
eft ir^r ^  f*i> 1 5nr v #  ir tr  ww

I *nrc * r r  a t ^
3Tf^?r |  fa  t  ^

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, I object 
to your remark. I have not come to 
this House at your sufferance. I 
have not come to this House at the 
sufferance of anybody. I have come 
to this House in my own right. It is 
very unkind, very uncharitable and 
it does not behove, sitting in the Chair 
to make this remark. You have no 
privilege to call any Member in any 
way you like. If you have a sense of 
honour, I have also a sense of honour. 
If you 'have a sense of patriotism, I 
have also a sense of patriotism. If 
you have a sense of duty, I have also 
a sense of duty. Please don’t try to 
treat a Member in that way. Any
body, whoever he may be, sitting in 
that highest position, has no right 
and you have to withdraw that 
remark. Sitting in a privileged posi
tion, you are thinking too much of 
your privilege.

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down.

(Interruptions)

*ft f iw  (%*rfarr) : 
s r a w  tft t o  |  %  ftprsrr 

fl-rotor |* tt Trmr w m  wrfarffcr
^  'SRrTT % **T*RT faqT 

*rwr *rk ft? wtot, **mr %vr 
*rtr qTfoRrrjr % ifoft

f t  ^  wrfcr $ t
%ftx f t  i farfcr

STTcr ^  t  I f^r%  «TfT t
f a  ffr % w z t  i f f t  w
*ft  3 *ft  s r f e r f  t  ^  sr*r<ta?t
wwrwrsrw ^ft ^Tfcft f  far fwRTf 

wrr t f f t  $ t ?r%, ff f jw r s r , 
w r r  &?r *fk ^rr%PTR % tffar t o s r  
z m  4 ^ t f t  i s t t o t  *rrc ?r
*ft ^ t tft ff r #  ^rrrrr ^ r r  gf 
W  ^  ^ i f  3ft ^ t  ^ t  |  sffc iqmccfW 

wrrrt!?PT if 3ft |W3r TOTT *Tift I  
sprctaft ^ r r t jr w r ?  sift 

^T5ff % t  ^ftfo OWcTTPR’ & f^T^r 
3Ti% % v x  ^ t
f f w r  ir ^  i

ir v>% *ft  ^ r p r r
I  fw? ¥?ftf^T?rR Jf Tf t i r t i t o  
«ft ?rtr TrfsR^rFT % ^ F t  ^ t
f^rr ^ r r  *ft ift ^ f t  % w ? a r
|  sfh: ^ f t  OTft ^ft ^frsr
3,-r t  ?

fsr^raf m >  TO  v r  sffsr
Tppvftr w r  11 srft f?crT f e w m
^ t .t V  f ^ f t t  % f w r r  <awifar f i w r  <rr i 

ftwft % ^  v n i  i
ift w r  iff ^  |  f% ^PFRTtur 

^ t  t w  rn m r f s m i
t o  ^t f 5R  «pr annarr fa
s tv r c  ^  ^ r r  ^ r^ f t  |  ^rfv^TPf ^  
^  f^rr ^ ttt mfkt %% ac^ft

f̂t *r f^ r  q & n i v m  m &  n  
t ^ f t  t o t  * r o f t o  f i t  * p f w r  |
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nr fq tft  f f  f 7 f ir f h r  <nf?rfe 
ir tp r in rT *fhr k i t  A tzp -  % ^ft f «

|  ifV *wt t
m i x  «T5TT T T  ^ t «PTT fT̂ TT I 

®P£T t  fspFRr W tt
8TF x,-qTvr ^rr 3t % srnr^ 
TOT ^IjfTT I  I *  jfP F l WTT f
fa  fsnr?nf smr m r ?er *ft mi 
5*r ^t^tt % ^  t  ’ *rfc £ eft w r
W*f **FTT *r»W  ^  3TcT ?P%
«fh: ti#  3ft% £ r fa  #*r
f a  x *  fsn rw  srrcr vr? v t  &t? w  fa*  
T? fa; ^Tprr ^ r  wt = p w  %fa*r ^ r t  
w ^ f t  fc, ^rreft >rr wfawfH % 

fw r f̂TT, 5rrf<qr-r ferr srrc:? 
ft r f f  t o  & ? rm  f w r r  *rosfarr * r^
*1 ^s?rr f e w f  «ft, f t  ^fcfT sm  
?f? * r m  % tft f tw n r  ?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I would 
say that to look for any connection 
of the incidents in our own High 
Commission in London with US 
involvement is much too far-fetched 
and we should resist the temptation 
of always whipping the United States 
for any trouble that might arise in 
any part of the world. Similarly, I 
could not see any connection with 
the incidents in our High Commission 
and the happenings in Baluchistan. 
I don’t see any connection between 
the two at all. We regard Baluchis
tan happenings or North-west Fron
tier happenings as an internal affair 
of Pakistan. Wc arc not concerned 
with those incidents, with what hap
pens there

About the question of the POWs, I 
would invite the hon. Members’ atten
tion to the provision in the Simla 
Agreement. We have agreed that 
this question will be discussed bet
ween the two sides. We are prepared 
to discuss that question. But it is 
the continued intransigent attitude of 
President Bhutto in not recognising 
the realities of the new situation in

the sub-continent which is coming in 
the way of these meaningful discus
sions. It is not proper to suggest that 
We should unilaterally go on showing 
one gesture after another. That is 
neither wise nor proper nor in our 
interest.

(Interruptions)
MR SPEAKER: Mr. Bhogendra Jha, 

kindly sit down. I am not allowing 
you.

sft 3OTT SHIS ( w t f f a r )  1 

ft ’T^T'^r sq“R  <TTT ® € t? ft WfacT 
w r r  $ 1 stp tt ? i7W  wt sftr 

§ tnp 75T ipsrr wVr ins 3 fsrr
«TT:

“In view of the unfortunate 
tendency towards violence in al- j 
most all parts of the world es- 
pecia ly against diplomats quite 
some time ago all our important 
missions abroad were given de
tailed guidance about dealing 
with security problem# of this * 
nature.” *”
These instructions were further re

inforced on the date of the event.

m i  |  f a  % ^r ^  fa v f tf ta  
^t ^t m t i t  1 1 ¥Frr srrf^r 

*ft % r̂% ?rrf s rfw r
wtt *ttt fa*r «r? «nr ^ rr 

sftr s i r  H $ t fon 1 
fa<7T w  f> rr eft ^cr qpr z r  

^ f t  f?rar warr afr fw; ?rr«r 
$fa*rT n  n?r t o t  sfft TKwqrfar t^t

w r p Tf W n Trtf I fcfpr ^
v?r | f  f^spftf^t m i  p  1 1

% I 5T5T
srt»T v * *  w r  m * t  w m  <tt grr 
5>er |  Tn w  ^ i i  ^  vft 

®f’T ^> tt a r f lm w  f t  ^  ^ i r  
oirpRT % IR  Jf w  ^TT I  %  
ftw rW t j t i  ^ rrvn r ^ t  «rr, 
v f W r  % %!r f a  r t  « m  « f r
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«r*£rrww w r ]

<?m ^  s n m  % fafaff w  St
m’t  •T'Fr̂ r si% # wta tft?rc 

^  “t t  ?p*f s rs fr  *tt% 
3 'u  |T w r r  «tt ^  *n*rsr *rn**r ?rfr 
3>TT t  I ?TOT fPTT̂  a r m  ^
srrcrapr *rrfa*p |  ^ n r f  ?r

^  sftr §t*t r̂r jpp re?^
*rii ift zrfpd ft *r fN rr eft ^ n r
feFT^ q tm rr  5r^r *rt 
% ^ n r  ?r%  t  ^ t t  "̂t ^rpft 1 

*ft% t? - 3ft T^rr f a i i f  *rfr 
afrTTTT SfV wffT Tf TPR faqT 
f?nr t  srs’prr ̂  r-rr? |  «ft 3xr ?rV «ft 
^ T T t r T ^ m  ^TTiT % T O  3rT$afa£R 
ftrsrr w ,  sn rr t r -  s*r fa re  %

trrt % w n ;  s rk  5^  ^  
* n t ?ft q-cTT ?r^r w r  iff 1 sm rc t
sftr sfarcr ?r fara % t o  t r  
f w  *tt¥  srf^rssr
*  %f t ,  ^  t o  * f to t 1 1 
^  t o t  t  fisrcr

^?r t t  ^  ^ r r  ?^Ttnf?RT 1 1 w f t  
rTrT̂ rfr % *pr ®P7% ^a% srcft farr 
*n?r o t j t t  1 1  ipeft *r^tor ^

“Inquiries are now on and we 
hope to know if there were any 
other assailants two escaped"

?*T % 3TR ZTS tft t

“So far, not much is known 
about the motivation for this 
outrage, but the assailants are 

17 believed to be of Pakistani 
^o rig in  ”

tot sift *ft
5fTfW f  1 crcTPTT ŜTRTT % f«P

1% 4  f t *  I t e m
«TT,

Wm *WW>'WH l*f ̂ W4f
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sftwrfar
% i n t  *1%, ^ r  ?fjirV %
<Wft ^ $1 «At * n ^  «TT5ft
^ a rrr  w r  1 fy fe jr t ^  Trrf^nrr
3fY t o  f r  ‘T^f^w  f? r ^ "  1 

% t ^ t  f  f¥  $  §
m fw n r  sr^r ?rr^ «r 1 ^  ^ t  
^  FTGJ 3T£?r % ^ ? r r  
fsp f  qTf%?<TFft «r ^  ftm-
m^hrg' 1 ? t8 r t t  % t ^ t

T ^T  fT?ft Jr TPT
«r 1 ^rr ^  jt̂ V 

t  f̂ p #  ?fm ^ r j ^ a  ir ^
% 1

^prr ?r ^  20 ?TRta f̂r «gr
?r f  «r =5r«r̂ rrTr ^rr ^  sr<r^t 

3ft |  f% ?nrr q -rfr^R  W
% ^  ^ ^  m r*\r s m fe  fr r̂ 

“mtPtwh1
W  ? th  qjRT", ?rt p r  w  ^ft % ^rr 
srcr ^?r % t o  ?rwnr r % *nr *r 1

SPFT̂ TT T̂nT |  f% «TT^ 31T R
^  «rr% «mrc> ^T ^
aR ^ ^  fa #  3̂TT t  I *  *r$
wi*nrr ^ r r  f  far w r iw  W  *r 
5*nr l¥KN HK fM-STW spT W¥JI<dr 
% ^  w * r ^  fir<rtr?r
^  *Tf I  I t  ?T*T5TTr f  f% ^  p r  3T!̂  
^ ^rr r̂r%r 1

SHRI SWARAN SINGH* I would 
like to make two observations. These 
people, when they actually intruded 
into the building, were not masked; 
they put cm masks, after entering 
the building Secondly, as regards 
the arms that they flourished, they 
took them out from bags after enter
ing the building. So, at the tune 
when they were entering the building, 
there was no suspicion which could
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have been aroused in the mind tff any 
person at the gate, and, therefore, 
they were able to enter the building.

The security measures are quite 
adequate. Still, we must remember 
that whatever may be the security 
measures, still it will be possible for 
people sometimes to evade these 
security measures, and the best 
guarantee is the type of effective 
action that has been taken. That 
ultimately* is the best guarantee and 
best deterrent also.

The rest is his opinion and sugges
tion which I have carefully noted.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
Three cheers for the London police!

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO- 
SWAMI (Gauhati): We all have been 
greatly shocked, havfc become appre
hensive and to a great extent dis
mayed by this incident that has taken 
place in London. We have become 
shocked because of the nature of the 
incident, we have became apprehen
sive because of the likely motivation 
for the incident, and we have become 
dismayed) because the possibility of 
•the impact of this incident on Indo- 
Pak relations.

Though the hon. Minister has said 
that he is not sure about the motiva
tion behind the incident, we cannot 
rule out this possibility that one of 
the motivations is to internationalise 
the POWs issue. We have found that 
for a year or so now the Pakistan 
President has been trying to inter
nationalise this issue. His main effort 
has been so far not to get the release 
of the POWs but to internationalise 
the issue only. He has sought to 
make it an international issue firstly 
to denigrate the image of this coun
t r y  and secondly to see that inter
national hands may once again inter
fere with Indo-Pakistan relations 
which is prohibited by the Simla 
Agreement.

Ktren in February 1972, we know 
that the Pakistan President told the 
UN Secretary General’s special repre

sentative. Mr. Vittorio Wisnpeare 
Guieciardi that the international 
Committee should raise its voice to 
ensure the safe return of the POWs. 
We also know about the efforts made 
by Pakistani residents in London to 
raise this question through British 
MPs. In the light of these facts, the 
motivation to internationalise this 
issue cannot be ruled out. It cannot 
also be ruled out as a diversionary 
tactic in the context of what is hap
pening internally m Pakistan; it may 
be an attempt by the Government 
and the rulers there to divert the 
attention of the people from their 
internal troubles by creating an anti- 
India feeling.

After all, we know that this type 
of incidents is not uncommon in the 
world today. There was a similar 
incident when a Boeing Je t was 
hijacked by the Palestine guerillas. 
We also know what happened in the 
last Munich Olympics. We know too 
what happened after the hijacking of 
an Indian Plane in Pakistan.

In this context, I  would like to 
know what is the likely impact of 
this incident on the Simla Agreement. 
Whatever Shri Samar Guha may say 
about the Simla Agreement, the fact 
that forces hostile to us are taking 
recourse to such gimmicks, amply 
vindicates our stand on the Simla 
Agreement. It has proved that our 
stand in regard to the Simla Agree
ment was correct. It has vindicated 
our stand.

Therefore, in this context, I would 
like to know what steps Government 
are taking or propose to take to create 
international opinion against this 
incident as well as against repetition 
of such incidents in the future. We 
should try to build up international 
opinion against such incidents; because 
if forces hostile to us find that such 
incidents will have serious repercus
sions in the international world, that 
will act as a deterrent against recur
rence of Such ind&ent? Therefore,
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I will like to know what steps do 
Government propose to create inter
national opinion against such inci
dents?

Keeping in view the Possibility 
that such incidents may create some 
kind of tension between Indian and 
Pakistani residents abroad, particular
ly in UK, which may have other 
implications, I  would like to know 
whether any guideline has been 
issued to our citizens abroad, parti
cularly those m London about the 
likely impact of this incident and the 
stand that we expect them to take. 
1 will also like to know the possible 
impact of this incident on the Indo- 
Pak relations and on the Simla agree
ment.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH; Sir, as to 
the impact of this incident on the 
Simla agreement, I would like to say 
that an incident of this nature, regret
table as it is, should not be regarded 
as an incident which should cast a 
permanent shadow on the Simla agree
ment. That would not be in our in
terest; that would not be even in the 
interests of Pakistan. I would only 
like to say that, as I have said earlier, 
the question of the prisoners of war 
has already been agreed to be dis
cussed between the two sides; Pakis
tan's non-acceptance, and non-realisa
tion of the reality of the situation at 
the present moment is the mam impe
diment m the way of a discussion 
which can result in a settlement of 
the question of the prisoners of war.

We should also make it clear that 
incidents of this nature,—even if the 
motivation to put pressure! on the 
international community on the ques
tion of the prisoners of war,—such 
tactics, if anything, will produce a 
negative effect rather than a positive 
effect even on the question of the 
prisoners of war. I would like to 
make this position quite clear.

The international opinion in such 
matters is quite clear. No one !n the 
international community will ever

support or would be prepared to con
done incidents of this nature where 
the sanctity of a diplomatic mission is 
violated, where the person at the dip
lomat is subjected to assaults and in
juries and where an attempt is made 
to take them as hostages. Obviously, 
all this is so much against the inter
national norms that I have no doubt 
in my mmd that the international com
munity would be one in condemning 
such incidents

Then, to be fair, the statement issu
ed by the Pakistan Embassy m London 
does show that it has reiterated that 
the question of the prisoners’ of war, 
should be settled by peaceful means 
between the tw0 countries That also 
does indicate that there is no official 
attempt to utilise such mcidents for 
the purpose of pressurizing us or for 
pressurizing any othei country in this 
respect

It is very difficult to issue any guide
lines to our nationals' in the United 
Kingdom or in any other part of the 
world Our nationals know fully our 
policy in this respect. That is, to obey 
the laws and to behave in a peaceful 
manner in all foreign countries in
cluding the United Kingdom. I would 
like to say that our people are quite 
happy, quite intelligent, and we need 
not unncessarily feel concerned that 
mischief-mongers of this type can 
really pose any significant danger to 
our Indian citizens in the United 
Kingdom. I know something of the 
nature of our people in the United 
Kingdom. They are strong enough and 
they can stand on their feet and we 
need not entertain undue concern on 
that score

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Ram Prakash 
—absent.

12.43 hrs.
SHRI JYOTIKMOY BOSU (Diamond 

Harbour): I have given notice of an 
adjournment motion. I want to make 
a submission in regard to that. Quot
ing from what you s a i d — -(Interrup
tion)


